How can we make pick-up safer and more comfortable?
Thank you for using the different gates to pick up your children on an afternoon. On the
whole this is working well, but The Avenue in particular is very busy with people coming and
going.
Walking past somebody in the street doesn’t make you a “Close Contact” so it is relatively
safe to pass on The Avenue. However, in response to concerns expressed by a number of
families we would like you to support these pick-up arrangements:


Please could ONE person come to school to collect your child / children.



Pick-up your youngest child first.



Please come for your collection time, not early as this creates crowds:
o Surnames starting A to I collect at 3:30pm (12:30pm Friday)
o Surnames starting J to R collect at 3:35pm (12:35pm Friday)
o Surnames starting S to Z collect at 3:40pm (12:40pm Friday)



Use the 2 metre markings to help you keep a safe SPACE.



Please stand close to the fence to keep the path clear.



Avoid parking on The Avenue outside of school. This will keep the view of the road
clear so children can cross easily and safely.



Use talktoteacher@carvilleprimary.co.uk or call 0191 2342676 to make an
appointment to talk to your child’s teacher. We will not be able to have conversations
at collection time.



Move away from the school gates as soon as you have collected your child.

This is not our preferred way of working and is not forever. We look forward to being able
to welcome you all back to the school site soon. In the meantime, let’s work together to
keep everyone as safe and comfortable as possible.

We are enormously proud of how well our Carville Family have worked
together to support our children. Let’s keep it up with these small changes.
Thank you!

